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Gateway Development Corporation Launches Enhanced Media Center
with New Images, Videos and Other Content
Material helps keep public & reporters informed of latest developments
NEWARK – A newly relaunched and improved media center now live on the Gateway
Program Development Corporation website includes new photos and video of the existing
108 year-old North River Tunnel, renderings and animations of the future Portal North Bridge
and Hudson River Tunnel and fact sheets on various elements of the Program.
The new content is intended to help inform the public about the Gateway Program and
assist the press in reporting accurate and timely information. The media center also
includes a catalogue of GDC news releases and public statements and will continue to add
new material regularly.
“The GDC Media Center is another way to keep the public and our many stakeholders
informed of the latest developments in the Gateway Program,” said GDC Chairman Jerry
Zaro. “Our commitment to transparency and accountability is matched by our commitment
to getting these projects done for the benefit of the region and the nation.”
“With projects that are often out of sight of public view, and literally underground, it's vital
that we keep stakeholders informed via images and updates," said Stephen Sigmund, GDC
Chief of Public Outreach. “The high level of interest in the projects and importance to the
region and nation makes it all the more important to ensure public discourse is informed by
the facts.”
The GDC website also includes a Work With Us section featuring open procurement
opportunities and access for qualified firms to the Hudson Tunnel Project Pre-Procurement
Virtual Data Room, as well as a calendar and repository of materials distributed and/or
presented at GDC board meetings.
###
The Gateway Program is the most urgent infrastructure program in the country – a comprehensive rail
investment program that will improve commuter and intercity services, add needed resiliency and
create new capacity for the busiest section of the Northeast Corridor (NEC). The NEC is the most
heavily used passenger rail line in the country hosting more than 2,200 train movements and 800,000
passenger trips daily. The Gateway Program Development Corporation (GDC) is a New Jersey not-forprofit entity with Board members representing Amtrak and the States of New York and New Jersey. It
was incorporated in 2016 to oversee and effectuate the Gateway Program in coordination with federal
and local partner agencies. Follow the GDC on Twitter @GatewayProgNews.
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